We Love ROOT Vegetables
Grow carrots, beets, parsnips, radishes, rutabagas and more!

MAKING BACON Charcuterie Guide Inside!

20+ Planning Tips for any size garden

CLEAN YOUR FILTHY SOIL with Bioremediation
Upcycle Innovation Warm

**WHY YOU NEED IT** You don’t have to throw out your favorite T-shirts just because they’re old!

**WHY WE LOVE IT** Don’t be tempted to give all your memories to Goodwill or stash them in the back of your closet. Project Repat will help you make a one-of-a-kind, custom T-shirt tote bag, a blanket from up to 30 T-shirts and other accessories.

**GET IT** Project Repat: 857-264-1937; www.projectrepact.org
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Diaper Defense

**WHY YOU NEED IT** Honest diapers are new diapers for a new generation, and baby doesn’t need synthetic materials next to his skin.

**WHY WE LOVE IT** These diapers are 100 percent nontoxic, chlorine-free, sustainable and made of plant-based materials, ensuring your baby isn’t exposed to any harsh or synthetic materials. Available in nine patterns, they’re definitely not your standard white diapers!

**GET IT** The Honest Co.; 888-862-8818; www.honest.com
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Multiuse Accessory

**WHY YOU NEED IT** An outlet to charge your iPad isn’t always handy.

**WHY WE LOVE IT** The Solar Charging iPad case gives you more than 10 days of battery life from indoor and outdoor light, as well as protects your electronic gadget. The case can be configured into a keyboard stand, and it offers an HDMI adapter for viewing movies or surfing the web on an HDTV.

**GET IT** Sharp Image: 877-714-7444; www.sharperimage.com
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